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This paper selects a common village—DONG KOU CUN as its case studies 
object ，It studies the media ecology and TV culture， and it compares and recollects 
the study result with western television audience theory，the western TV function 
theory and western TV culture theory. By compared， the writer finds that the disjoint 
between the western TV in the process of introducing theory and the national 
condition of our country，the foreign theory seems to not well realize  the shift in 
location. The aim of this paper is to find the different between the foreign theory and 
the reality of our country by case analysis ，then discusses effective link ways 
between them. 
In the chapter one，firstly I trace the evolution of media ecology and the TV 
networks establishment of DONG KOU CUN，points out the influence to the 
villagers’ life because of the shortage of media resources as well as the changes of the 
media forms，also I compare and recollect by combining the media ecological status 
and the theory of Western TV audiences. 
In the chapter two ， it shows the TV’s status and meaning in the rural 
Entertainment life though analyzing the characteristics of TV culture and it’s artistic 
influence , and I compare and recollect  by combining the use of TV, the ways of 
understanding TV by the villagers and  western TV function theory . 
In the chapter three ,it shows the influence on villager’s consuming culture by 
TV through analyzing the traditional culture, TV culture and consumer culture, and I 
compare and recollect by combining the TV culture situation and TV culture theory of 
DONG KOU CUN . 
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